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September 16, 1965

Will Cincinnati lose out November 1st on federal funds
for want of a meaningful plan for citizen participation in
planning the rebirth of the Queen City?

That question, posed in a statement from Thomas S.
Kilbride of the Chicago office of the Housing and Home Fi-
nance Agency, brought the follOWing co~ent from Councilman
candidate Al Bilik.

"On May 9, 1963, long before I thought to run for City
Council, I wrote those in charge at city hall on this very
question. I proposed that City Council take two steps: 1)
name an Expediter of urban renewal to speed the many pr-o-

grams already voted by the citizens and 2) set up a Citizens
Committee, representing all sections and views in the city,
to work closely with City Council and the Expediter in see-
ing to it that our urban renewal work might reflect the real
needs of this community. I stated then that 'As a two-way
channel of communications, this Committee should serve as a
market ")lace for ideas, grievances and questions regarding
urban developement, and thus forestall pent-up frustrations
and explosions which have until now pock-marked our pro-

,.
ress.ill

liMysuggestions were shelved by Council's Urban Renewal
Committee."
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"That was more than two years a.go. Now we learn that
Council's failure to establish such a citizen's committee
threatens the very existence of our urban renewal program.
Already years late in getting started, is that program to'
peter out because City Council has failed to meet this basic
requirement of the federal program?"

Bilik added that Cincinnati's halting efforts toward
urban renewal have thus far produced Li, tt:emore than "dis-
illusionment among the people who have repeatedly voted
funds for such projects as river front developement, a new
convention hall, neighborhood rehabilitation, expansion of
General Hospital and other plans."

"Yet nobody has made more than a gesture toward meeting
the federal government's requirement. Better Housing League
officials admitted in April, 1963. that they were not quali-
fied to watch over renewal. ' Recent events have confirmed
this."

Time and the good faith of the people are rapidly run-
nig out. A channel of communication must at long last be
established between the people and their City Government.
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